JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1B12 - BUFFALO BILL (PRE 1910)
Note: Some shots below do not have film back-up as they have decomposed or are in the process of
decomposing.
Note: Proper credit must be given to “The Buffalo Bill Historical Center” for the preservation of this
material should any shots be used in a production. A written agreement to that effect will be faxed for
a signature to be returned to us.
[u-bit #10002600]
13:02:46

parade through town - horses, horse-drawn carriages and autos,
banner on wagon full of kids? waving U.S. flags: “Welcome - His Royal
Highness Prince Of Monaco - Cody, WYO.”

13:04:14

Buffalo Bill with group of people by shack with well bending down
and scooping up water in a cup, tasting it then giving cup to another
man, man with camera in group, group walking away

13:05:07
13:06:33
13:06:48
13:07:10
13:07:58
13:08:48
13:09:06
13:09:27

Native American Indian parade - on horseback, band playing in auto, sign: Cody, WYO”
soldiers shaking hands with old woman seated in rocking chair on porch
Native American Indian Chief and soldiers lined up on porch with woman for portrait
HA dam, Boy Scouts? looking down from walkway on top of dam
rodeo - clown riding sheep, calf roping, horse race, cowboys riding bucking broncos
deer?
stream with road on one side, HA waterfall
Wild West Show - rodeo

13:09:42

boats in docks, people disembarking
(N) BBHS: Buffalo Bill
<lots of exposure flares and some decomp>
(Neg) R8>12 & 14
CU waterfalls, tilt down falling water
<dirty images - with many white specs>
LS and MS cowboys on horseback directing herd of cattle <some decomp>
cowboys branding cattle in pen, cowboy riding bucking steer, horse
caught upside down in branding pen, cowboys tying up horse for branding,
horse resisting as cowboys pull tied up horse from pen <some decomp>

13:10:49
13:11:40
13:13:00

13:14:29

sheep passing through water canal

[also on 1M11
13:00:19-13:01:03]

[also see 1M11
12:20:01-

12:21:00]
13:15:06
13:16:20
13:17:06
13:18:01
13:18:18
13:19:31

oil fire, derrick as silhouette next to fire, firemen
auto race at rodeo, steer riding
buffalo herd
bear trying to climb onto auto
cowboys herding and branding cattle, sheep through water canal
rodeo - horse race, steer wrestling, bunking broncos
1B12 -2-
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13:21:33
13:23:16
13:23:58
13:25:20
13:26:25
13:27:06
13:29:23
-13:32:45

LS autos along road between river and mountain cliff, CU sign:
“U.S.F.S. The Goose”, PAN across mountain cliffs
people walking in field, LS autos over bridge
cowboy doing rope tricks <poor quality image>
rodeo - bucking bronco, cowboy falling off bronco
tourists in autos along dirt road near lake
rapids, geyser, deer
geyser, bear, waterfall, antelope on snow, building

(N) Buffalo Bill (Neg)
R-11 Yellowstone
Pre 1916 -N-

